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SKIN MEDICA 
 
 
 
TNS RECOVERY COMPLEX 
 
For all skin types   
   
* Highest levels of patented growth factor blend 
(TNS®)   
 
* Improves appearance of fine lines and wrinkles 
  
 
* Minimizes appearance of age spots and 
dyspigmentation   
 

* Enhances skin tone, texture and firmness 
 

 
 
 
REDNESS RELIEF COMPLEX 
   
* Clinical results show initial reduction in the appearance of visible redness in as early as two weeks.   
 
* Non-comedogenic   
 
* Leaves skin looking healthy and radiant   
   
 
TNS ULTIMATE DAILY MOISTURIZER  
SPF 20 
 
For all skin types   
  
* Provides long-lasting hydration   
 
* Fights against environmental damage with a powerful combination of antioxidants   
 
* Provides broad spectrum UVA and * UVB protection with Z-COTE® Max™ and Parsol®    
   
 



TRI-RETINOL COMPLEX  
   
* Three forms of vitamin A improves the appearance of fine lines, aging and sun-damaged skin   
 
* Enhances skin texture to renew and revitalize   
 
* Sustained release formulation delivers vitamin A slowly to minimize irritation allowing nightly use   
   
 
SENSITIVE SKIN CLEANSER 
 
* For sensitive or inflamed skin following laser resurfacing  
 
* Microdermabrasion or chemical peels:    
   
* Gently cleanses while providing hydration for sensitive, post-procedure skin   
 
* Specially formulated for highly sensitive skin   
 
* Thoroughly removes environmental pollutants, excess oil and make-up  

 
   

EPICURAN   
  
  
FACIAL EMULSION ENZYME MOISTURIZER 4oz 
   
* A smooth and light daytime moisturizer to stimulate cell renewal and function as a hydrating sealant for the 
Enzyme    
Complex Treatments (Size: 4.0 fl oz)    
Active Ingredients: Collagen & Hydrolized Elastin Amino Acids in a Metadermabolic Enzyme Complex with 
Niacin, Biotin    
   
 
PROTEIN MIST ENZYME ACTIVATED TONE 4oz 
   
Epicuren Protein Mist Enzyme Activated Toner  4 oz is for all skin types. An enzyme protein toner that 
balances,    
hydrates, and refreshes the skin. When used throughout the day, Protein Mist reactivates the enzymes from 
other    
Epicuren enzyme-enriched products.   
   
 
ULTRA ROSE TREAT ENZYME MOISTURIZER 4oz 
   
Epicuren Ultra Rose Treat Enzyme Moisturizer 4 oz is for normal to dry skin types. An ultra hydrator infused 
with rich   
Bulgarian rose oil.   
   
 



HYDRA-PLUS MOISTURIZER 4oz 
   
Epicuren Hydro-Plus Moisturizer 4oz is for dry or dehydrated skin types.  
A sumptuous crème that drenches the skin    
in moisture while remaining lightweight and mild. This natural, indulging blend helps protect 
against dehydration for a soft, healthy complexion.   
 
   
   
EVENING EMULSION MOITRUIZER 4oz and 6.70oz 
   
Contains a greater concentration of antioxidants and enzyme protein in an extra-viscous formulation. (Size: 
6.7 oz)    
Active Ingredients: Collagen enzyme vitamin protein complex w/niacin, biotin & riboflavin cofactors, in a 
purified    
waterborne blend, safflower oil. 

 
   
   
 
CRYSTAL CLEAR MAKE UP REMOVER 4oz 
   
* Epicuren Crystal Clear Make-up 
 
* Remover for all skin types 

 
 
CLAIRSONIC SKIN CLEANSING  
     
Claisronic Mia 2 (1 speed)   
All the sonic cleansing benefits in a one-button, single-speed, smaller size. Perfect for use at home or on-the-
go.   
   
Clairsonic Mia 2 (2 speed)   
Our newest addition to the Mia family features two speeds, a one-minute pulsing T-Timer® and a protective  
  
travel case for on-the-go sonic cleansing.   
   
Clairsonic Aria (3 speed)   
Our newest skin cleansing system features a sleek design w/3 speeds, a drying stand & USB-enabled pLink 
charger  
   
Clairsonic Plus (3 speed)   
The Clarisonic PLUS Sonic Skin Cleansing System features three speeds for the face and a body mode for 
cleansing    
areas of the body needing extra care and attention. Now even easier with the new Body Brush Extension 
Handle. 

 
OPAL SONIC INFUSION    
   



A palm-sized sonic infusion device, the Opal skin system is specially designed to help build skin's resilience 
over time and prevent future damage around the eyes. By gently tapping the skin around your eye at 125 
sonic movements per second, the Opal dispenses our specially formulated Anti-Aging Sea Serum, maximizing 
absorption in a way that's not possible with your finger alone. Opal is perfect for the eye area and can 
also be used on the lip, brow, and forehead areas. 

 
   
SKIN CEUTICALS 
 
C.E. Ferulic   
Combination antioxidant treatment (containing 15% L-ascorbic acid, 1% alpha tocopherol, and 0.5% ferulic 
acid) that delivers advanced protection against photo-aging by neutralizing free radicals, boosting collagen 
synthesis, providing unmatched antioxidant protection. More protection means more youthful looking skin & 
better defense against environmental aging.   

   
 
Phloretin CF   
 
This broad-range antioxidant treatment (combining 2% phloretin, 10% L-ascorbic acid, and 0.5% ferulic 
acid) provides advanced environmental protection to defend skin against the reactive molecules that are 
known to cause cellular damage. In addition to its superior antioxidant capabilities, it has been proven to 
correct existing damage from the inside out.   

   
Hydrating B5 Gel   
 
Moisture-enhancing gel enriched with vitamin B5 known to help with tissue repair, Hydrating B5 Gel 
replenishes nutrientst he skin needs to feel smooth and appear younger. This moisture-enhancing gel 
contains hyaluronic acid, the body’s natural hydrator, to bind moisture to the skin.   
   
Emollience   
 
Moisture-enhancing gel enriched with vitamin B5. Formulated with an exclusive selection of natural extracts 
and oils, this rich and restorative moisturizer is perfect for use on dry or sensitive skin.   
   
Sheer Physical UV Defense Sunscreen SPF 50   
 
Transparent broad spectrum UVA/UVB sunscreen fluid with weightless finish   
   
Physical Fusion UV Defense SPF 50   
 
Broad spectrum UVA/UVB sunscreen fluid to enhance natural skin tone   
   
A.G.E. Interrupter   
 
Mature skin treatment to help reverse erosion of elasticity and firmness caused by advanced glycation end 
products. One main cause of visible aging is glycation, which occurs when excess glucose molecules bind to 
collagen and elastin fibers and prompt the formation of advanced glycation end-products (A.G.E.s) that lead 
to severe skin wrinkling. A.G.E.  Interrupter is a unique treatment to help prevent the glycation process and 
correct severe signs of aging in mature skin.   
   

 



A.G.E. Eye Complex   
 
Mature skin remedy to diminish dark circles, puffiness, and effects of glycation. The signs of intrinsic aging, 
caused by internal factors such as hormonal shifts and metabolic slowdown, are most evident in the delicate 
eye area. A.G.E. Eye Complex is a three-dimensional treatment that contains a unique combination of 
ingredients to dramatically improve dark  circles, wrinkles, and puffiness caused by intrinsic aging.   

 


